
Minutes from 2010 Western PA Cal. 30 League membership meeting held 9/26/10 

It was noted that there was no meeting held in 2009 as the associated match was rained-out.

Range improvements over the past 2 years were reviewed, Including:
Additional shed and truck body for storage
Impact area and road, general excavations
Covered pits w/ 3/16” steel plate for low shot protection

The Friends of The NRA came through with a final grant of $15,000.

There was a $1,300 late file Federal tax penalty last year due to confusion over the fiscal 
year.

Alan Castle agreed to be treasurer as of 9/09.
Alan presented the financial report (attached)
There were no objections or suggestions for improvements regarding how financial 
decisions are made.
Low or no cost ground cover improvements will be investigated.
Additional income, or reduced improvement efforts may be necessary in coming years. 
Income improvements:

We will have Remington sponsoring the regional high power next year.
An additional sniper match will be held.
Should the grader be sold?  It has been repaired, but it may not be needed 
currently.

Membership Secretary Dianne Hoover presented a membership report.
174 current membership55 new, 28 are out of state
memberships were offered free to former Bodine shooters, so additional income may 
be received next year from any of these renewing members.
Local shooter membership may be enticed if ground-hog type matches are held.

Dianne continued with a Benchrest League report.
There were approximately $7,000 in prizes donated by various individuals and firms for 
the 2010 Benchrest Championship.
There were an average of 20-25 shooters at the matches in 2010.
A fund to build a cover at the 1000 yard line is underway.

It was suggested that interest may be improved if it is easier for potential shooters to know 
what type of rifle is permitted at each match.

Local scout troops may be missing out on an opportunity to make some money by pulling 
targets.

If they are willing to serve, the officers will remain as-is.




